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Abstract
Of special industrial ineret is the cra-diretional oontrol of
continuous coating processs, whee the cromdirection refers to the
direction perpendicular to the substrate movement. The objective
of the controller is to maintain a uniform coating under unmeaured
process disturbances based on asmptions relevant to coating pro-
cese found in industry. A model for control design is developed.
This model is used to derive a model predictive controller with the
objective of maintaining flat pro of oatig acro the substrate
by varying the liquid fos along the cr direction. Actuator con-
straints, measurement noie, and model uncertainty are investigated
to determine which of these limit the achivable cloed loop per-
formance. From a knowledge of the effect of these limitations on
performance we determine how the plant could be modified to im-
prove the coating uniformity. The theory developed throughout the
paper is rigorously verified though experiments on an industrial pilot
plant.
1 Introduction
Coatig refers to the coating of a substrate with a uniform layer
of liqud. C t pes are of great importance to manufactur-
ing, esally in the photographic, magnetic and optical memory,
electronic, adhesive, and paper industnes.
Plant Description Fig. 1 is a simplified diagram of a typical plant.
The proces begins with a feed roller from which substrate is un-
wound. From there, the substrate pase between a roller and a
stainless steel die. The liquid flows through a slot in the die to the
substrate. The cavity in the die is designed to distribute a uniform
flow of liquid through the slot. A controled pump supplies a con-
stant flow of liquid through the die.
The term "gap width" refers to the distance across the slot at a
given point along the die. The gaps through which liquid flows are
adjusted by means of n equally spaced bolts. The bolts are adjusted
manually.
After being coated with liquid, the substrate passes through a
drier. After the drier, the time-averaged coating thickness at each
of the n positions corresponding to the die bolts is measured by a
traversing coat-weight sensor. The coated substrate is wound on the
product roller.
Control ObjectiveThe cross-directional control problem is aimed
at maintaining a uniform profile of liquid acre the substrate. Suc-
cessful control of coating thicknem improves product quality and
reduces the time needed to bring the plant on-line. Poor control
can lead not only to coating thickness nonuniformity but also coat-
ing instabilities that leave portions of the substrate uncovered; such
substrate must be rejected (for a short summary of coating instabil-
ities, see Sartor, 1990).
We will consider coating proceses with a lar4e time delay be-tween a change in gap width and the resulting sensing of the change
in coating profile downstream. This time delay could be due to a
sensor installed at a fair distance from the die as in the coating
plant considered above. Because the controller cannot be expected
to reject disturbances faster than this time delay, detailed process
dynamics are not considered in the modeling, identification, and con-
trol of the cross-directional coating process. Thus the objective of the
controller is the elimination of slow disturbances in the coating thick-
nue. The disturbances were of this nature in the Avery/Dennison
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pilot plant; the control of this planit is studied in this substrate.
OrganizationAsmptions that ae rdevant to a subset of coating
proc fund nmindustry are used to develop a model for controldesign. This model is used to derive an unconstrained model predic-
tive controller to maintain flat profils of liquid acros the substrate
by vaying the gap widths. The unconstrained controller is modified
to prevent physically infeasible actuator movement (gap widths).
Actuator constraints, measurement noise, and modlunctinty
are investigated to determine which of these lmit the achievable
closed loop performance. IThe theory developed throughout the pa-
per is apphied to a piot plant liquid coating proes at the Av-
ery/Dennon Research Center in Pasaena.
Notation All scalars are italicized. Matrices are upper case bold.
M,j represents the (i,j) elment of the matrix M. Vectors are lower
case and bold. The idh element of the vector x is represented as zi.
x(t) refers to the value of x at time t.
2 Model Development
Below we make assumptions on the plant that are relevant to a
subset of coating processe found in industry. These aumptons are
usd to develop a dimensional model. This model is transformed to
a dimension form. The dimensonls model is then rearranSgedinto a form suitable for controler desip.
2.1 DImensional Model
Consider a plant with the number of actuators n equal to the num-ber of sensors (or sensor measurement positions). It can be shown
theoretically and experimentally (through examination of pilot plantdata) that the plant behaves approximately linearly in the operating
region. Let t be thevector of gap widths,k be thevector of coating
thickne , and t collect any effects on the coating thickness not due
to changes in gap width. If the proces dynamics are approxinated
by a pure delay, then the coating thicknes at sampling instant t is
related to the gap width at the previous sanpling instat through
6(t) = P6(t- 1) +(t), (l)
where P is a constant n x n matrix.
Assumption on # # accounts for unmeasured input effects such
as measurement noise and disturbance. We assume that * is a
non-zero-mean stochastic variable, i.e. {*(O),*(l). *(h),...} is
a sequence of independent random vectors with non-zero mean [6].
We define the steady-state disturbance a as the time-averaged value
of *, and define 6 by 6(t) = *(t)-A. We will ume that f is
white noise. It will be referred to as measurement noise.
* is chosen to be stochastic because it describes well the ap-
parently random fluctuations of the proces. In practice, equal gap
widths do not give a uniform coating because of imperfections in
the roller or the die, non-uniformities in the drying proces, or poor
calibration of the gap widths. These imperfections lead * to have
non-zero mean.
Assumptions on P Typically, the total flow of coating through the
die is maintained constant through a high gain controller. Because of
constant total flow, increasing the flow through one actuator will ne-
cessitate decreasing the flow through the others. In the development
of the model, we make the following aumptions:
1.The total liquid flow (and therefore the sum of the coating thick-
nes) is constat.
2.AlI actuators and sensors are equivalent.
3.The only interactions between the actuators are due to the con-
stant flow asumption.
Assumption 2 implies that P is symmetric. Asumption 3 im-
plies that P can be separated into two matrices
P=hi-M, (2)
where & is the gain between the ith gap width and its corresponding
coating thicknes for an infinitely wide die (i.e. n -+ om). I is the
n xn identity matrix, [1 is the contribution that changin;gap widths
would have on the coating thicknes if there were no interactions,
and M represents the effect that increasing one 4ap width has ondecresing the flow through all the gaps. Asumption 3 also implies
that all eL ts ofM areequal, i.e. MAj =m for i,j = 1,2, -,* n.
Figure 1: Typical coating plant
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Assumption 1 implies that >U1 Es is consctt for all gap widths A.
Then (ignoring the noise f), we have from (1) that
n n n \n n n
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(4)
must be a constant for all ½(t - 1). This implies that
EPij=O, for j= 1,2, ,n. (5)
i=i
By substituting the elements of P from (3) into the summation (5),
we find that m must be related to k by
m = /n. (6)
Substituting for m in (3) gives the final form for P:
P = (k/n)B, (7)
where (n-i
-1
B =
-1
-1
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The single model parameter k does not depend on the number
of actuators n.
2.2 Dimensionless Model
The model is transformed to a dimensionless form for two reasons.
First, using a dimensionless model will allow the control paramne-
ters to vary little between different plants. Second, the controller
is designed to produce a coating of uniform thickness and wil not
be able to change the mean coating thicknes. A flow controller
which maintains constant flow to the coating die is used to adjust
the mean coating thickness. Therefore the non-dimensional variable
x is chosen to represent coating thickness as a deviation from the
mean.
Define ± = * = ri and ui as the nominal gap width. The
nominal gap width should be chosen well within the stable coating
region. Define the following dimensionless variables:
xi = s= U $d. ni = z(9)
z U ~~ ~~~ZZ nf
Solve the above expressions for fi, uii, d., hi, and ;, substitute
into (1), and rearrange to give the dimensionless model:
x(t) = kBu(t - 1) + d + n(t). (10)
2.3 Model for Control Design
The matrix B in (8) is singular. This is because the coating thick-
nesses x are not uniquely determined by the gap widths u. Any
increment in gap width added to all the gap widths ui does not
change the coating thickneses. However, to keep a stable film, the
dimensionless gap widths u must not stray too far from the preferred
position of 0. We augment the model with the additional equation
F,!, ui = 0 to both keep u from straying and to give a unique map-pinj of the coating thicknesses to the gap widths. This is done as
follows:
*Add a component to x, d, and n, and set this component to
zero, i.e- Zn+i = n'+i = d+1 = 0.
*Add a row of ones to the plant matrix kB to give the new
(n+1) x n plantmatrixC= [ 1
This leads to the augmented model
x(t) = Cu(t - 1) + d +n(t). (11)
Since the mean value of u is a free independent variable (it does
not change coating thicknesses), a controler dign based on the
above model which seeks to minimize x will automatically adjust its
control action so that the mean value of u will be exactly zero. Also,
the singularity of the original gain matrix B is removed; C has full
column rank.
To derive the model predictive controller in the next section, it is
convenient toexpre the model n termsof the changes in the inputs
rather than the inputs themselves. For this purpose, we subtract the
equation (11) for t -1 from that at t to arrive at
x(t) =x(t- 1) + CAu(t- 1)+ An(t), (12)
where
Au(t-1)=u(t--1)-u(t-2). (13)
The controller calculates the inputs to the plant based on the
measured variables. Tbe model for control design is:
x(t)=-(t-)+CAu(t- 1). (14)
3 Estimation and Prediction
Recall that our objective for using a model is to predict the
effect of Changes m gap widths on the coating thickn . This
wil allow us to find the 'best" adjustments inl pp widths to reject
disturbances.
3.1 State Estimation - Filter
The state estimator is most conveniently expresed in the following
two-step form [3]:
Model Preiction:
x(tlt-1)=x(t - it- 1) +CAu(t - 1). (15)
Correction Based on Measuremnets:
x(tlt) = x(tli - 1)+-r [f(t) - x(tlt - 1)], yE (0,1]. (16)
x(.jt - 1) denotes the estimate of x(.) based on measurements
up totime t- 1.*(t) is the measurement of x attime t. y E (0, 1]
is a filter parameter used to filter noise and to obtain robustness
to model uncertainty. The larger the measurement noise and model
uncertainty, the smaller y should be chosen.
By substituting (15) into (16) we obtain the state estimator
x(tjt) = (1 -t)[x(t- llt- 1)+CAu(t- 1)]+y(t), (17)
which allows one to compute the current state estimate x(tlt) based
on the previous estimate x(t - Ilt - 1), the previous input move
Au(t - 1), and the current measurement x(t). The state estimator
is initialized with x(010) = i(O).
The state estimator (17) suggest that x(tlt) is a filtered version
oft. Indeed, in a noise-free system with the manipulated variables
constant, we have
x(tjt) = (1 - Y)x(t - lit - 1) + 4i(t), (18)
which shows that the state estimate x(t t)is* passed through a first
order filter. If the output * suddenly cIanges to a constant value
then the state estimate x(tIt) approaches the true value i with the
filter time constant:
r = -T,/ log(l -7), (19)
where T, is the time between sampling instanc [3].
3.2 Prediction
The control algorithm prescribes the gap widths u which reject dis-
turbances in x. In order for the control algorithm to determine the
"best" current gap widths there has to be a means for prdicting the
effect of the gap widths on the future coating thicknesse x. The
predictor is given by writing (15) for the next time step t + 1:
x(t + 1lt) = x(tit) + CAu(t) (20)
4 Control
We begin by stating the unconstrained control objective. We
derive the unconstrained controller that minimizes this objective.
Then we discuss three methods of modifying this controller to handle
actuator constraints, in our case constraints in adjacent gap widths.
4.1 Unconstrained Control Algorithm
Performance CriterionThe performance criterion is to minimize
the quadratic objective
z = jIx(t + 1t)112, (21)
where represents the Euclidean norm, IIZ112 = >' 2
Unconstrained Control ProblemWe expres the control problem
as an optimizationby combining the objective (21) with the predictor(20):
mm I1x(t+1It)112, where x(t + lit) = x(tlt) + CAu(t). (22)
The least-squares solution to the unconstrained control problem is
Au(t) = _(CTC)I1CTx(tIt). (23)
4.2 Handling Actuator Constraints
Excesive stresse in the die constrain adjacent actuator positions.
The specification is that the difference between adjacent actuator
positions is limited, i.e.
I6ui = lui+i - ul < f6ul.., for i = 1 -.vsn 1. (24)
Constraint-handling wil be needed when the disturbances are
sufficiently large and have sharp sptial variations across the sub-
strate. When the disturbances are uniform across the substrate,
then the control action calculated from the unconstrained control
algorithm will be uniform, and constraint-handling is not needed.
Actuator constraints can be handled in three ways: 1) by in-
cluding additional terms in the objective function, 2) by adding
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the constraints explicitly to the control algorithm, or 3) by scalng
the control actios to be easible, i.e. to satisy the constraints.
These constraint-handling method are compared is detail in (4].
The third constraint-handling method was chosen. The first method
was ruled out because additional weighted terms in the objective
function sWays affect the control action, giving poorer performance
when constraint-handling is not needed. The second method was
ruled out becaue it is not as simple to implement and analyse as
the third method, and because it was shown in simulations that for
the Averp/Denaison pilot pliat is SectWs 5.3 the third method per-
forms nearly as well the second method. The scaling method is easy
to implement and performs exactly as the unconstrained algorithm
when constraint handling is not needed.
Scaling Control Actions Constraint. can be handled by project-
ing any infeasible u given by the unconstrained control law (23) to
the feaible space. Fig. 2 illustrate this idea for the first constraint(24) for n = 3. All feasible control actions u are given by the shaded
region. When the unconstrained control law (23) suggess an infea-
sible control action, a feasible control action i found by projectimg u
to the feasible space. Many projections could be used, but the pro-jection shown (which involves simple scaling of the control action)
maintains the direction of the control action, which can be important
for multivariable systems [2].
Now consider satisfying the first constraint (24) for general n.
This is done by scaling the control action u calculated from the
unconstrained control law (23):
f u(t) max I6ui(t)i < lultmas
Ut(t) lmaxluj7fZu(Q) max 16ui(t)l > lu"Imnc. (25)
ut satisfies the constraint (24).
Constrained Control Algorithmln summary, the constrained
control algorithm is:
*Calculate the estimated state through (17).
* Calculate the unconstrained control move from (23).
*Scale the unconstrained control move using (25) to obtain the
constrained control move which is implenented. The state es-
timator for the next step (17) wil use the constrained imple-
mented move from the previous step.
5 Limits of Performance
We would like to know how well the controller can be expected
to reject disturbances in coating thicknesses. This leads us to study
the various factors that limit the achievable closed loop performance.
Knowledge of how these limitations affect the performance can show
us how to modify the plant to improve the uniformity of the coating
process. Also, because identification of model parameters is time-
consuming and costly, we study how accurate the identification must
be to achieve a given level of performance. We would also like to
compare the performance of our control algorithm to the best closed
loop performance achievable by any control alporithm. This allows usto convince ourselves that we have indeed designed the best possible
controller.
We begin by making the assumptions necessary to achieve per-
fect one-step rejection of disturbances. This provides a standard to
which the various limitations on the closed loop performance can be
compared.
Perfect Control We are interested in the ability of the controller
to reject slow disturbances. Let us study the rejection of a steady-
state disturbance and let the control algorithm start at t = 0. For
simplicity of presentation, let the disturbance d have zero-mean and
the initial gap widths u(-1) = 0. If we make the following three
assumptions:
i. no actuator constraints,
2. no measurement noise, and
3.our model is exactly equal to our plant,
then it can be shown that the control algorithm with y = 1 perfectly
rejects the steady-state disturbance in one step.
us
(8n)-
- (fUt I
Figure 2: Projection of an infeasible control action to the feasible
space.
We will drop the asumptions of no actuator constraints, no
measurement noise, and no model uncertainty in turn and show how
each of these prevent the controller fhom rejeting the steady-state
disturbance in one step.
5.1 Constraints on Actuator Movements
The constraints on the actuator positions will degrade performance
only when the the control move from the unconstrained algorithm
must be scald to keep the gap widths feasible. It can be shown
that in this case the coating thickness at the next time x(l) do not
equal zero. We wiUl also show below that the coating thicknesses x
may never reach zero.
Assume no measurement noise, = 1, that the model is perfect,
and for simplicity of presentation that d has zero mean and the initial
gap widths u(-1) = 0. Then the measured coating thicknesses at
t = 0 is i(0) = x(0) = d. The control move for the first step from(23) is
u(O) = _(CTC)-lCTd (26)
If the control move from the unconstrained algorithm must be scaled
to keep the gap widths feasible, the constrained control move is
ut(O) =_A(CTC)-1CTd, (27)
where 0 < -A < 1. If the operator implements the control move ut(0)
exactly and there is no measurement noise, then applying the control
move to the plant (11) gives that (after some matrix manipulation)
x(l) = (l-A)d. (28)
We see that the effect of the disturbance has been diminished by a
factor of 1- A. It can be shown that under the given assumptions,
the control move will not change, and the coating thicknese will
continue to x(t) = x(l) = (1- A)d.
The constraints on gap widths prevent the steady-state distur-
bance from being completely rejected. This is true regardless of the
control algorithm used.
Plant Modifications to Improve PerformanceThe gap widths
are constrained to prevent high stres in the die. A die can be
desiped to have weaker constraints on its die gap widths by either
placing the bolts further apart, by making the die lip thinner, or by
making the die out of a more flexible metal. Putting the die bolts too
far apart leads to strips of uncontrolled coating thickness between the
die bolts. Machining a die to tight tolerances becomes increasingly
difficult as the die metal becomes thinner or more flexible.
5.2 Measurement Noise
Measurement noise always limits performance. A noise filter is used
to diminish the effects of noise. Because increased noise filtering
also slows the controller respons time, there is a tradeoff between
improved coating uniformity and slower response times. We now
define a measure of coating uniformity and study this tradeoff in
more detail.
Consider the closed loop system with a perfect model without
disturbances, only measurement noise. For a stabilizing controller,
the expected value for the estimated state z(ilt) is zero. The esti-
mated state will not exactly equal zero because the controller will
treat the measurement noise as a disturbance and will try to reject
it. Thus the estimated state will have some variance depending on
the size of the noise. The variance of the estimated state r(tlt) is
an appropriate measure of the uniformity of the coating. For sim-
plicity of presentation, assume a perfect model and that the noise at
each gap position is equal-dropping these assumptions only slightly
affects the following. Then it can be shown that
Variance(ri) = (y/(2 - y))Variance(ni) for i = 1.n. (29)
A measure of the controller's speed of response is the filter time
constant plus 1, i.e. r + 1 (The '1' accounts for the delay through
the plant).
Both Variance(r,) and r (through (19)) are functions of the
noise filter paraneter 7. Fig. 3 compares the controller response
time versus the ratio of the variance of the state estimate to the
measurement noise for different values of 7. A small amount of
filtering (7 -. 1) corresponds to fast response times, but poor coating
uniformity. A large amount of filtering corresponds to good coating
uniformity, but with slow response times.
Plant Modifications to Improve Performance Ways to decrease
the sensor noise should be investigated. The cables to the sensor
should be shielded adequately to keep the sensor noise as small as
possible. The effect of air currents can be diminished by decreas-
ing the distance between the sensor and the coated substrate. The
vibration of the substrate and the sensor should be minimized. Of
course, an accurate sensor reading requires a stable film.
5.3 Model Uncertainty
Model uncertainty is the difference between the model and the plant.
The error between the true behavior of the physical proces and that
predicted by the model can siignificantly affect the ability of the con-
trol system to perform adequately. Controllers that are insensitive to
model uncertainty are said to be robwt. Below we quantify the effect
of uncertainty. More specifically, we show that the control algorithm
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proposed in tbis substrate is robust to gain uncertainty. Also, we
will analyze the robustnes as a function of the filter parameter y to
detemine the effect of the noise filter on robustns.
Uncertainty in Gain Matrix The coed loop stability can be an-
alyzed from the state-space equation for the cl loop Vstem. A
system wil be consdered stable when the effect ofsmall disturbanc
remains small. A system is considered unstable when the effect of
small disturbances grows until the constraint (24) is reached. The
effect of disturbances will never grow unbounded because (24) and
Z7.1 us =O are satisfied, which bound the magnitude of the control
action.
Let the measurement be described in terms of the real plant:
1(t) = Cru(t - 1) + vr(t). (30)
No assumptions are made on the unmeasured inputs vr.
Define r by r = -(CTC)-1CT. Then the control law (23) is
given by
u(t) = u(t - i) + r(Fti). (31)
Substitute x(QIt-1), *(t), and u(t-2) from (15), (30), and (31)into (17) and rarange to give
x(tft) = (1-7)(I + cr)x(t-lt--1) + TCru(t-1) + vr(t)- (32)
Substitute x(tQt) from (32) into (31) to give
u(t) = (1
-y)r(I+cr)x(t- lit - 1) + (I+IrCr)u(t-i)+7rvr t.
Let u() be a state, then (32) and (33) give the state-space equation
that defines the closed loop system,
[x(it)1 = [((1 -y)(I+ Cr) ICr l -(t- 1[t - 1) +[71 vr(t).
u(t) J 1(- y)r(I + cF)I + -tCrJL u(t -1)J iJ(34
For a discrete time system, we have closed loop stability if and
only if the eigenvalues of
A (i- r)r(i + cr) I zCr] (35)
are inside the unit circle. More specifically, the effect of disturbances
will decay to zero if the spectral radius of A is less than one, and the
effect of small disturbances will grow until the constraints are met
when the spectral rdius of A is greater than one [1].
Uncertainty in GainThis section considers uncertainty in the
gai; iteraction uncertainty for the Avery/Dennison pilot plant will
be consdered in Section 6.2. The real plant gain wil be denoted as
k, and the augmented real plant is Cr =4
.1] Recall that k is
the gain and C is the gain matrix for the model.
By calculating the ei envalues of A in (35) we determine which
values ofthe ratio K = k/k4 give a stable closd loop system for each
value of filter parameter y (se Fig. 4). If the gain of the real plantis not underestimated by more than a factor of two (K> 1/2), then
the clked loop system is stable. For increaed filtering (smaler 7),
the model gain & need not be - accurate. In other word, increasedfiltring adds robustns to pin uncertainty. It can be shown that
the stability boundary in Fig. 4 is the straight line given by k =
74/2.
The plant gain need not be known accurately for the controller
to remain stable. Uncertainty in the plant gain will lead only to
slower rejtion of disturbances. Since we need approximate only a
plant gain to design the controller, detailed identification runs are
unneceary for controller design. Any reasonable estimate wil do.
This makes it easier to apply the control algorithm to new cross-
directional systems whenE does not change much between systems.
It is well-known that high condition number plants (cadled ill-
cosdi*soned) may be seitive to actuator uncertainty [5]. it is shown
in [4] that that illconditioning is not a erious problem for cross-directional procese of the type studied here.
6 Application to Avery/Dennison Pilot Coater
The theory developed in the preceding section is applied to the
control of a pilot plant coater at Avery/Dennison Research Center
OA
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Figr 4: Closed lop stability - a function of 7 and K =kk,
no interaction uncetainty.
Id ie . 5 - 2.5 m
die bolt qmag~ 30 - 60 mmMM 10 e 60
fCosatin weight 15 -50g/mzj
-a _ - . -- 6S
Table 1: Typical ranges of physical parameters for adhesive waters
(see Fig. 1). Typical ranges of physical parameters for such coaters
are Tven in Table 1.irt the model is identified and the model asumptions are jus-
tified based on input-output data. Then the effect of interaction
uncertainty on the stability of the closed loop system was investi-
gated usin the model fit to the pilot plant d"a This was done to
ensure that uncerainty in the interaions (i.e. deviations from the
structure implied by (3)) would not cause the controller to perform
poorly. We then demonstrate that the controller can be effectively
tuned on-line. We conclude the section with an experimental closed
loop test of the controler.
6.1 Identification
For the pilot plant, the number of actuators n = 12. k was fitted
by least-squares fro fifty input-output data sets. In Fig. 5 the
predicted coating thicknesses are compared with experimental data
for a typical input.
To test the asumptions used to develop the form of the gain
matrix P in Section 2.1, we fitted the entire 12 x 12 gain matrix in(1) to estimate a total of 144 parameters-we denote this matrix by
P14. As shown in Fig. 5, this model gives little improvement over
the gain matrix P satisfying the assumptions, so the aumptions on
P are valid.
The die had been desiped to give a small interaction between
nearest-nei;hbor positions. Asumption 3 in Section 2.1 would not
have been justified if the spacing between the actuators had been
much smaller.
6.2 Robuatnes to Interaction Uncertainty
The effect of interaction uncertainty on the stability of the closed
loop system was investigated using the model fit to the pilot plantdata. This was done to ensure that uncertainty in the interactions
would not cause the controller to perform poorly. The same proce-
dure as in Section 5.3 was used, but with Cr - (P14) for the
real plant and C = (kBt) for the model. Fig. 6 shows the stable
region as a function of the normalized model gain K = k/k, where
4r denotes the best fit pin. As in Fig. 4, the boundary between the
stable and unstab region a straight lne, but the slope in Fi. 6is steeper. Introducing interaction uncertainty decea the stle
region, but an accurak estimate of k is si not required. This will
be experimentalby verified below.
6.3 Experimental Closed Loop Control
The main purpose of the experiments was to verify that detailedidentification of k is not required for the resulting controller to ive
good performance. This is important because gathering detailed
0.1
10.05I[st
0 '
P144
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Figure 5: Comparison of coating thicknesm preicted by P and
P14 with experimental data.
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Interaction uncertainty was included through the use of P14.
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Figure 7: Comparison of coating thicke variances. The control
actions calculated using k = 0.025 were excesively large and were
not implemented.
input-output data is expensive.
All the die gaps wee st equal to their nominal value. Because
of imperfections in the die and roller and inaccuracy in the die gap
settings, this gives non-uniform coating thicknses. TheS of the
controller is to make the coating thicknse uniform. This distur-
bance is small enough that constraint-handling was not needed. Be-
cause the number ofexperiments was limited, we decided to perform
all experiments with a fixed tnea one. As diussed in Section 5.2,in plant operation would be chosen to trade off the closed loop
speed of response with the variance of the coating thickn eses.
There were two major differences betw te coater used for
the identification experiments and the coater used for the closed loop
experiments. First, the measurement noise was smaller for the sec-
ond coater. Second, the coaters had different dies, so the response
with the two dies are expected to be different. A comparison of the
die designs showed that the interactions are negligible for both dies
but the steady state gains k are expected to be substantially differ-
ent. Because experiments are costly, our strategy was to avoid re-
identifying L from open loop experiments but to perform closed loop
experiments instead for a few values of k and chocoe the one that
pves good control-effectively determining the optimal k through
on-line tuning.
Fig. 7 shows the variance of the coating thicknesses for k =
0.17, 0.1, and 0.05. Since 7 wa chosen near 1 and the interactions
were negligible, we expect a fast response when the model steady
state gain is close to the true gain. Because the gain k = 0.17
identified for the previous die gave slow response, the controller gain
is too small. This implies that the steady state gain for the model
is too large. The response for k = 0. I also gave slugih response.
Therefore we tried a smaller k. For k = 0.05, the disturbance was
rejected in two sampling times.
If we had perfect control and y = 1, the disturbance would be
rejected in one sampling time. If the assumptions of perfect control
in Section 4.2 were satisfied with y = 0.95 then the closed loop time
constant would be r+ 1 = 1/log(l/(l 0.95) + 1 . 4/3> Since
we do not satisfy all the asumptions of pertect control, we cannot
expect the disturbance to be rejected is less than two sampling times,
i.e. k = 0.05 gives the best achievable performance. We see that
k needed to desin the controller was determined from only three
closed loop expenments.
From Fig. 6 we expect that using k much less than 0.05 would
give poor performance. This agrees with experiment-the control
actions calculated using k = 0.025 were excessively large and were
not implemented.
Fig. 8 shows the closed loop response for k = 0.05. The dis-
turbance was not completely rejected by the controller because of
measurement noise and stiction-like effects in the die gaps.
The purpose of the next cloewd loop experiment was to test the
closed loop performance with the controller designed above (k =
Figure 8: Cloed lop respoas for k = 0.05.
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Figue 9: Cloed lop respons for two disturbance.
0.05, = 0.95). Fig. 9 shows the closed loop respone (the variance
of the coating thicknees) with the designed controller to two types
of disturbances. The firs disturbance was caused by a roller that had
a lar#er radius for the intermediate sensor positions than for the edge
positions-this disturbance was rejected within 2 samplin times as
shown in Fig. 9. The second disturbance was caued by ramping the
roller speed and liquid flow rates (in a constant ratio) to double their
values between the fourth and fifth samplin in ces. The nominal
gap width was kept at aconstant value. We see from Fig. 9 that
changing the roller speed and liquid flow rates in a constant ratio
does not substantially affect the variance of the coating thickneses.
7 Conclusions
A model predictive control algorithm was presnted which rejects
slow disturbances in coating thicknese. The control algorithm has
one tuning parameter y, which trades robustnes to model error
and insensitivity to measurement noise with speed of response. The
simplest yet effective constrainthandling method involved scaling
the control action by a scaar which was just large enough to make
the control action feasible.
Actuator constraints, measurement noise, and model uncertainty
are investigated to determine which of these limit the achievable
closed loop performance. Knowledge of how these limitations affect
the performance suggested how to modify the plant to improve the
uniformity of the coating process. Also we found that the controller
was very forgiving of a poor gain estimate. This means that identifi-
cation runs are not needed to design the controller when a reasonable
estimate of the plant gain is available.
The theory developed throughout the paper was applied to a pi-
lot plant coating proces at the Avery/Dennison Research Center in
Pasadena. The effect of interactions on the closed loop performance
was shown to be negligible for this pilot plant. The measurement
noise and the actuator constraints were shown to have the largest
effect on closed loop perfortance.
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